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Ihe ban

is coming July

1,

but shouldn't cigar bars and other tobacco speeialty venues
be exempt?
By Masarah Van Eyck
utside the bathrooms at Maduro
a cige bar at 17 E. Main St., sits
an antique dresser stacked with
books, magazines and wooden
cigar boxes. The books are dog-eared, and
their tifles
l|ortrd of Cigars, Art of Cigars
and Smokerama: Classic Tobdcco Accou.trements
reveal omer Briaa

-

- commitment to the
Ha.ltinner's
serious pleasure of cigar smoking:

It's a stodey read for a batha togh one too
- and
in Maduro's
dimly lit hallway
which is thiik with smoke on a

room wait

Friday night in late April. Judging from the size of the crowd,
though, ttle haze doesn't seem to
deter bushess. In fact, mary are
happily puffing away on the bar
stools and black leather chairs.
Come July 1, howeveq Madum's
diehard smokers will be hudciled
on the sidewalk outside
along
with smokers from the Casbah
Restaurant &tr ormge next door at
119 E. Main St. and every other
public tavern and restaurant in
Madison.
It's a trend that's gone global.
To date, a handful of countr:ies,
inciuding Italy and the Republic
of lreland, have passed nationwide laws that ban smoking in all
enclosed worfulaces. [: dozens of

-

other counkies, inciuding the
U.S. and Canada, smoking has
been banned in bars, clubs and

restaurants

in at Ieast

.some

rsTHMUs

ments do not suffer flnancially for the

swey revealed that
only 4% of people in New York report eating out less ofien because of the barr, while
change. A recent Zagat

23% say rhey go out more oflen.

But what of the establishments whose
ue built aromd tobacco saJ4
- Casthe cigr brs and the Mediterranean
businesses

bah, which fmtues hookah pipes along with
lts tabu-li and tahini dishes? Should emntovees and parrons have the choice to mter
tlese brs at rheir om risk. or must these
and the
_ time-honored dens
money to be made off tlem

-

go the Way of the plain oid

establishment with a stmked humidon a new
venlilation system md d.ozens of scotches
to complement cigars.
"WitJr Maduro, we've sp€nt Z% years in a
sense deliberately alienating nonsmokers,"
he says. "I mean, I naned this place after a
cigar. Xven our sign has one big plume of
smoke onit. It's our whole identity"

md otler libations

Know your ban

smoky pub?

In April2004, when the Maalison city coun"Cigars are 15% of our cil voted 15-5 to require all indoor areas of
sales," says Maduro's Haltinneq
taverns and restauratrts to become smoke
"but really they're responsible
free, it included a handful of exemptions.
for about 300,0 of our sales over'
These include alteadycxisting private clubs
and retail- tpbacco stores. (The ordi
nance can be found at uwu.ci-ntadi'With Maduro, we've spent
son.ui.us/h.elth.)
Downtown Ald. Mike verveer

TVtyearsde[iberately

says *:ff,:XJeli*',it #,i:::X*it
;""fl ,ilt tfS*':T ;"#ttJ.ffi
this place after a
l""Te"'# Y;,ST"#"iL,l*,""ti:
back again at t}Ie 12th hour with a more
all, because some people bring nalr0wly defined amendment that he savs
al

i

Ha

enatins nonsmokers;

ltinner.'t mean,

I

named

cigar.'

in their own cigars and meet

friends."
Haltinner, who doesn't

here for a scotch wlth

woriJd grandfather fwo existing cigaroriented businesses, including Maduro. The oth-

er busiless, Madison Wine & Cigar Room
on Watts Road on the city's far west side,
from fanatical about smokers' abruptly closed its doors this week.
rights. In fact, his first bar,
Verveer's measure would exempt estabOpera House, was entirely non- lishments open since Jan. 1, 2003 that can
smokinglongbeforeaati-smok- verify that at least t0% of their revenue
ing sentiTents swept tlrough derivesfromtobaccoproducts;presumably
t]1e council. 1\nd a lot of folks only l\{aduro and tUadison Wine & Cigfi met
thad<ed us for tlat," he
tlose reouirements.
On ttre other hand, he
With hve io-sponsors, Verveer needs
smoke cigarettes himself, is

far

the

adds.
says,

Maduro is a cigar-oriented anotlerfivevotestoprevailwhenthemeas-

regions.
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And, regardless of proprietors' fears,
research has shown that most establish-
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ue

goes before the

coucil

on

Jue

21.

Anti'

smoking activisls, led by the tireless Ira
Sharenow, warn that the entire ban could
be udermiled by the amendment's wording. somelhints t hat Vcrveer denip".

After a city committee endorsed the

amendment on a 6"2 vote Tuesday night,
Venrer ws oplimisfic about pmsage. "We te
very very close," Veroeer said, possibiy only
one vote away from the 11 he needs for passage. To assuage the mdecideds, Verryg has
agr€ed to wording chages tlnt ex?liciuy prc
hibit the exempted buslresses from moving
to new qu4rters or adding spa@.
The drive b€hind the smoking bm is simple: Banning smoking in enclosed workplaces protects employees from "passive" or
secbndhald smoke. In tun, businesses are
reLeased from any legal responsibility for
employees' smoke-related health.
"we actual]y see no problem with a ban
on cigilettes," says Matthew Sobocinskl, the
Casbah's managen "Everyone wmts to come

rettes. They'll be there for 45 minutes to arl
hou, drop maybe $100 at the bar, and then
go home. '
!-or I-Ialtinneg creating a cigar bar like
Maduo was a way to create a place where
people can relax ir a specifrc way "Cigars

Log on

to

thedailypage.com
and enter to wrn a

2oo5

have a reluation-inducing qualiiy" he says.
"The act of smoking is very calming."
But is a mique and time-honored "cultu-

Specialize.d
Crossroads

al experience" enough to justify an exemp
tion? Or is it just that these methods of smoking tre classieq even class jst, prfficupations?
Why, after all, if you happen to have a
couple hmdred dolltrs to spend on ci8ars
or, more recmtly if you develand scotch
oped you taste for hookahs on your juior
you habits (eL addicyear abroad
- should
tions) be exempt?

Sport
Comfort Bike
Or, reSister in person
at Gear-Up for Kids

Erik's Bike Shop

lsthmus are teamins up to tet you
wh€f€ You need to go
rn comfort.na styte! --

out, about,

Ahh, cigar craft
Bekkering wues pmtic about the cigar-mak
lng process. And with a backgromd in engi
neering and medical physics, his understanding of that process is technical as well

"na

ana

contest ends midnrSht. sar.. June

18

ctrruil>
-_

home from a bar and not sme]l like cigaas sensua-l.
rettes."
"If you've ever seen the process of mak
In a proactive measure, in fact, the Casirg a cigar from the seed lo Lhc growing
ba} has barmed all cigarette and cigar smok'
- barn, to the field to the fer'
ing sine mid-Mach. (Hmkah
mentation barn, to the sortsmokins is sti-ll encourased, BekkefinS iS blUnt:
ing tables to the packing
not to mention
however

increasedbythismove.)'Lastlheard,tobacco
"The idea is right,"

saYS

bsicallyJust
ur-fortunate that we get
sobocinskl "It's

is

stilI legat '

a
ttrere was some sorl of provisional ban
ban that exempts the places in tom that rely
on a certain kind of cultu'al experience that
is rooted in smoking."
A cultwal experience?

A thousand-year tradition

roud

the Cas-

bah's Mediterranean d6cor, includilg its
downstqAs booths, which ile &aped in traditional cloth, to ill.1strate his point.
"Smoking from a hookah is a thousand-

ytr{ld

hadition, specifrc to cerLain meas of
the world." he says. "We want to give an
authentic Middle Eastern and Mediter'

ranffi

exlErience
thz{t experience."

-

and the hmkah adds to

In fact, the tobacco smoked with a hookah
called a "waterpitle-," shishah,argila,or
even a "hubbly bubbly" depending on what
munky you're in) really is differentfrom reg'
ular cigrettes. First, the tobacco is imported andali-nahral, urdjke most cigmtte tobacco. Second, hookah tobacco (or tumbac\ is
mixed with molasses md flavored oils like
(a1so

apple, apricot and mint, making the taste
more complex. The smoke is also subtler and

far less voluminous because it is filtered
tlrough the hookah's water chanber

"Hookah smoke is rea11y different from
cigarettes," Sobocinski says. 'Someone sit'
ting trve or six feet away from a hookah smok'
er probably wouldn't even sense the smoke
they'd just smel a kind of perfume in the air"
This is hardly the case with cigars, of
course.

"When you have voluminor.E amormts of
cigal a cigar'savrT
bar is really dilferent frorn a regular bar,"
explairs Matthew Bekkering, owner of the
nowdefunct Madison Wine & Cigar Room.
"You really have to have good ventilation.
But at the same time, cigar smokers tre not
going to a bu to smoke haLf a pack of ciga'
smoke, like you do fi:om a

to the rolling tables, to the
aging r@m, to packaging

md

box making, and then the

lmped in with all the btrs that have 90% of
their clientele cigrette smokers. I just wish

Sobocinski sweps his hmd

tables to the cuation rooms,

you'd urderstand jst how
lmal aging r@m
different they are fi:om cigilettes," he says.
Unlile machlne-rolled, universally fabricated cigarettes, each cigar is individual'
ly crafted by up to 51 people. Elaborate, age'
old processes go into every step of its
creation, "just to enhance that hour of so of
you enjoymeni. '
.hudreds of
Of cour6e, the reducti.on of
hours.of labor by pooriy paid people into
one hour of First World pleasure is pretty
much t}re delmition of "elite." But mosl fine
plemures ue: wine, tequila, diamonds Ald,
like a.ll alicionados' preoccupations, myriad factors dictate the quality and the ildinotexactly
vldual taste of the product

the experience wrought by a Marlboro

Faturing the Midwest's largest selection of
pcrentrirls, Lostas, and ornamental 6rasscs.
Nov Oper: Weekdays 9-Z Saturday frSuoday 9-6
4A62Hvy A. Stoushton.

In /

Call 608 873 8329
@ IXe

Light.
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"If I'm helping someone find the right
style of cigaI" Bekkering explains, "I'11 consi.der everything, from what they'Il have for
dimen wbether they ll drh)r scotch or wine.
whether they smoke their cigars 'hot' or
not...it's

a

complex experlence."

suprisingly Bekkering

feels strongly that the present ordinmce should exempt
establishments selling non-cigarette tobacco that is consmed on the premises.
Not

"I think at least Maduro and Klmia

Lounge should be exempt," he says. "They
put in major ventilation systems, have high
reilings. They've really made adjustnents."
Of course, all this ta-lk about exemptions
ignores the larger motive behind the ordinance: the belief that all secondland smoke
noxious. And a
time-honored or not
- isgoing to prevent
-"cultulal" argument isn't
prosecuuon.
StiI, asks Halti]mer, isn't there any rmm
for choice?
"I undemtand protecting minors ftom secondhand smoke," he sys. "But when you're
21 or otderand]ou decideto go to a barwhose
whole identity is inspir€d by a cigar, you ar€
taking responsibili.ty for your choices."

*qsary|K*K:fiffmrct,:ry'-"
lle

UniveFity of Wsconsin Asthma Clinical Research Nework invites you to participate in a research
prcject sponsored by lhe National lnstitutes of Healti to study the ditferences in medication response
in people with asthma.
Are you:
. 18 yea6 old or older
'Diagnosed with asthma
Interested in participatjng in a research study
' Healthy other than asthma
'Not pregnant or planning a pregnancy in the next 16 months
There are several screening visits to detemine i{ you qualit for the study.You will be compensated for
your time, wen if you don't qualify. lt )ou do qualify, lhe study has 21 visi'6 over approximately 1 year'
you will be reimbuEed up to $2,450 if you complete the study.
Friendlv

Calt today to see ll you mlght quatttyl
Staf Tdi sryice ffiilable if needed 'Free asthma mqdietions

dudng
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COVER STORY I Smoking ban, cont'
Bekkering is blunter: "Last I heard, tobacco
is still legal."

Fitchburg ho?
Although Sobocinski admits that Madison s ban,
unlike some in other cities, "left no room for IooP
holes," both he and Haltinner al€ holding tight to
the hope that the ban might still be amended.
Bekkering, meanwhile, is still unclear whether
the ban even includes his store. As a retail shop
that claims 60% of its sales in cigas, it should be

exempt. But to host his fre wine tastings (he does
not seilalmholbyt]le glas), Bekkeringis rcqut€d
to possess a class B liquor license - the license
that establishes his property as a tavern'
The ordinance states that a retail tobacco store

is exempt

if

the establishment's "primary pur-

pose is the sale of tobacco products and accessories altl in which the sale of other products is
merely incidental." Bekkering's status wiLl be

deterrniled, says Assistant City Attorney Maci
Paulsen, when he provides sales information
from his store.
Bekkering says he's in no hury to take that
step: 'l m really waiting to str how this pro;rsed
exmption pms out. I wmt to sm the politia of
Madison do its work."
And if the exemption doesn't pss? "Internally
I don't thjnk my sales will be affected by t}le ban,"
Bekkering predicts. "But externally people will
probably be less Iikely to tlrive the whole, big 15
minutes it takes to get out here because there will
be nowhere aoturd here to smoke their cigus "
"In tlut sense," he says, "Middleton is deatlly
c1os. Fitchburg is deatlly close. And Monona isn't

fr

away either"
When asked whether he's considered moving
Maduo to, say Fitchbug, Haltimer, a Madison
native, says. ''absolulely not.'
"We love it in Madison"'he says of his staff'
"We went to school here' We're mmmitted to domtom. I'd just tr soon move to Presque Isle or the

so

Bomdara Watem thm to Fitchbug or Middleton "
Sti1l, if tie proposed exemption doesn't pass,
HaJtimer says. Maduo s whole con@pt may have
to chmg..
"We d cprtaidy try to stay open axd ru business as usual." He loves the space, he says axd
would like to k€p a busin6s ther€. "But we'd have
to watch it closely over the fint few months, and if
it wasn't working out, we might have to go with
something that embraced flre muic md wine a UtUe

bit more."

Mmwhile. Haltimer is focused on planning
his newest project, Cmoliquot, a bil and restau'
rant with a separate retaiymkingtLLss spae that
wiltopen inthe fal1 inihenewMadisonMar{ building on Wi]son Street. His palt]ler is Hmest chef
Jeff On"lnitially part of

the clraw of Cocoliquot was

that it was a nonsmoking venue," Haltimer says,
"but the bm has pretty much made lhal a moot
point."
As for the Casbah, it plms to stay put with or
without its hookah, says Sobocinski' That's not to
plarming
say that some adjustrnents aren't il the
stages. "We might have a heated aming outside"
forimokem, says Sobocinski. "Of corusg it woddn't be ttre warmest thing in the world" (dpr the
cheapest).

"If

October <jr November ro1ls

rolmd

md we se owselves without hookals or smoking
treas, that will be a more viable option-"
Haltinner savs he's still optimistic that some
kind of exemptlon wilt pull through - if not
tlroWh the city then perhaps via a legislative override of local smoking bms.
Meanwhile, thebalmy w%ther willmme into
olav. "Over the summer smokere sn sil outside"'
iay, ttaltit-"a we r taking i t one season at a
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it on
to getting rid of the smoke

hile some Madison bar omers
re sireaming bloodY murder
about an impending citY ordi'
nance to ban smoking on their premises,
Keiti Daniels is eagerly couting the days.
"I'm all for it," says Daniels, owner of
the Harmony Bar & Grill, 2201 Atwood
Ave. He can't wait "to get smoking out of

the bar, so my bartenders don't have to
breathe other people's smoke, ald I don't
have to breathe it."
Dmiels considers the Wisconsin Tavern League, which opposes the bal, "a
bunch of dinosaurs," and is irked by a
legislative effort to preempt lvladison's
law. He d@sn't buy that the ban infi:inges
on smokers' rights: "I think it's an

hfringement on m, rights to have them
smoke in a public bui]ding "

And contrary to what opponents
warn, Daniels dcs not er?ect his bottom
Iine to suffer Indeed, he predicts, "I think
busiless will go up," slnce some people
now avoid bars because they don't like
the smoke. Dmiels has fielded calls from
folks interested in a band or event who
wmt to know if the Harmony is smokefree- When they hear it's not, they say
they're not coming.
So why dmsn't Dilliels just bei smoking on his om acord? He says he hs quite

few regulus, "bluecollr guys," who do
md who wor:ld, if he imPsed a milateral bm, simpiy ftequent another netr'
by be. But a cit]ryide bm means they'll
probabty jmt grin md bea it: "Thev're not
going to drive to Monona."

a

smoke

Indeed, Daniels believes most smokers realize their bad habit dndangers

themselves and others, and are willing to

MARY

Daniels:'l think business wlll go up"
accept

restrictios

on their ability to

pull

in nublic plaes. He r€Lates tlEt one of the
Harmony's two bartenders who smoke
has expressed support for the ban, say'
ing, "Good, this will help me qult " (The
other is against it.)
To accommodate those who need to
ingest carcinogens while they fiJl up on
hops, the HarmonY lil<e most Madison
bils, is now creating an outdoor smoking
:tm. "They m slt out there md kiII their
lurgs," says Dmiels. "I thilk I'11 mll it Cm'

Cornen" He's also plmniru to irscribe
his 20 or s mhtrays with the mmes of regulars who smoke, to give them m gifis after
the July 1 bm takes effect.

er

bir

While Daniels doesn't know of other
owners who shae his enthusi.asm for

the smoking bm, not everyone e

agaitrt it. ''I'm eftaidy h€
$me customer:s thatthefll be lu
tl1e ban comes urough, " sys C,
mers, omer of High Noon Sal(
Wmhington Ave. She er?ects to I
less than neighborhood bars, s
patrons come for tie music. A
High Noon has hosted a few nc

set

shows: "Pmple at

thos

shows

tr

that md re looking forward tc
I\,Iadisn music Pmmoter KeI
identiJies a related trend: "Mon
acts are asking, tluough their

milagers, for smokefree venu(
Like, soon, the entire Mat
scene.f

-t

Outdoor smoking
Puffer patios may be the next big thing
ith the implementation of a citywide smoking ban only weeks
away bar owners are scrambling to find waYs -to accommodate
patrons who stil1 want a cigarette with
their beer. Atidhg outdoor seating on
patios md in sidewalk cafes has been the
most popu1tr option.
"There's been a huge, mad rush of
inquiries about outdoor seating." says
Ald. Mike Verveer, who sits on the city's
Alcohol License Review Cormittee' At
its next meeting on June 15, the committee will consider applications from fotr
btrs to add outdoor seating, and Verveer
expects more applications lo come in'
"Believe it or not, we haven't banned
smoking outdoors yet," he says. "It's still
legal to light up in sidewalk cafes."
verveer says bar owners have also
asked him about offering a "smoking
hrrs/limo-" which has been done iI other

cities; or about the possibility of setting
up tents irl the winter (The city says tem'

bar owners ae hoping the str
turc will pass a RePublican-sP'

iegal.iVerveer notes that the city's antismokirg ordinance does allow bars to
builtl screned-in porches for smoking'
Not every bar has that option, however Dick Story who oms the Crystal Corner Bai 1302 Williamson St., says he can't
even put an ashtray outsi.de the i:ont door
because his buitding goes out to the lot
Iine md it would interfere with the p€des-trim right-of-waY
"My bar is on the corne!" he says "I
don't know where you'd put a smoking
area." And patrons who smoke outslde
will drop their butts on the ground, he
savs.'l don'l know what the city is going
to do about the amoult of debris lt'11a-11
.eo into the lake."
Story, who is President of the Madison/Dane County Tavern League, says

statewide, but leaves bars alo

norarv flammable structures are not

I

that outlaws smoking in r
would preempt Madison's sn

but it's mclear if the Legls
vote on it before the Madisol
hold on July 1.
"Had this been a state bal
saYs, noting that
ci.ty's border will lose custot
ues in neighboring commr
allo'w barroom smoking.

thing," he

Story worries what will
July 1, when the ban takes ef
four people walk lnto You b

and yoii have to saY 'Sorry M
nmc€s don't allow that. Woul
extinguish Your cigarettes?
you to get fucked," he saYS. "\
going to do?"f

